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Introduction
The ParentSquare solution was created in 2011 by a parent of school-age children in response to
challenges that schools, districts, and families encountered in their everyday lives as educators
and community members.
Today, we are just as focused on helping our customers create a thriving parent community as we
were on day one. The ParentSquare Customer Success team has earned an excellent reputation
among school districts for delivering an onboarding experience that consistently reaches the
highest levels of quality and service. We received so much rave feedback from happy customers
over the years that we put these encouraging words on a Wall of Love
(https://welove.parentsquare.com/).
When the pandemic hit, we acted fast and are proud of our response, which moved us even
further towards stellar customer experience.

What is ParentSquare?
ParentSquare is the only fully unified product that engages every family with school
communications and communications-based services—all the way from the district office to the
classroom teacher, and all in one place. Schools know who’s not being reached, and have the
reports and tools to improve contactability and communications equity while maintaining privacy
and security.
Our customers say that ParentSquare is where their school, district, and parent communities
come together— just like the town square used to be where people came together to meet and
share information.
We have welcomed more than 4 million educators and families onto “the Square” over the last
ten years. Our partnerships with K-12 organizations across the country focus on building
student-centric school communities around the shared mission of improving the lives of children.
We have successfully brought mass communication, classroom communication, and a bevy of
helpful school services onto one secure platform, with equitable access for all stakeholders.

Pandemic Response: Summary
In January and February of 2020, we paid close attention to the pandemic news and ramped up
our capacity behind-the-scenes. Our tech team made sure our infrastructure worked reliably as
we more than doubled our capacity to handle the increased web traffic and database load.
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Once the pandemic resulted in school closures, we rolled out improvements and enhancements
to support our clients as they ramped up remote learning scenarios.
Our Marketing team stopped lead generation outreach and focused instead on producing
resources for customers, sharing emerging best practices and real examples of how schools
were engaging students and families to support remote learning during the pandemic— including
36 consecutive days of remote K12 communications tips featured on our company blog.
Our Customer Success team worked around-the-clock to assist our customers and implement
ParentSquare rapidly, or, in some cases, overnight for those that may not have had an effective
communication method in place. All of our preparation paid off, and we experienced zero service
interruptions as our schools transitioned to the new world of remote learning and leaned heavily
on the ParentSquare platform for communication.
As the transition happened, we shifted our development focus to serve the newfound needs of
our customers. We ramped up many features such as increasing video capacity to support
teachers, notification personalization to support parents, and built a COVID-19 Health Screening
form solution over the summer to support our customers as they navigated an unconventional
return to school. To this day, the enhancements continue to play an integral role in many school’s
ability to serve every family whether they opt for remote, hybrid or in-person learning.
From March to July, our Customer Success team onboarded 450 districts with love and care. We
also resolved over 48,000 customer questions with an average response of 83 minutes! The
COVID-19 pandemic meant that many schools shifted from being institutions of learning to
providing critical support services, and ParentSquare provided technology and support to help
schools carry out this important work. We were honored to play a small role in serving schools
and districts during their time of greatest need.

Pandemic Response: Stories and Specifics
In January and February of 2020, we paid close attention to the pandemic
news and ramped up our capacity behind-the-scenes.
Anticipating an eventual spike in messaging from schools to families, our tech team made sure
our infrastructure worked reliably — we more than doubled our capacity to handle the increased
web traffic and database load.
Our preparation paid off, and there were zero service interruptions as our schools transitioned to
remote learning. In March 2020, we successfully handled an 8x increase in normal activity and
traffic. Improvements and enhancements to our platform include:
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Encouraged durability by monitoring background job processes and automated failover
Doubled CPS and memory capacity and the webserver
Deployed auto scaling
Established systems and processes for intense infrastructure monitoring
Improved retry mechanism for failed messages
Bolstered reliability of notifications so that messages didn’t get dropped

“I’ve spoken with a lot of different admins today. Some running on little to no
sleep, but they have all been so appreciative and kind. And thankful for
ParentSquare!”
Cara Stanislaw, Account Manager at ParentSquare
As shown in the following screenshot of ParentSquare usage by K-12 districts and schools,
communications home jumped significantly and have remained elevated since the Covid-19
pandemic led to school closures in March 2021.

March 2020 above shows an extreme spike in calls, due to districts sending mass smart alerts
home, notifying families about school closures. Despite a jump from ~80,000 calls to ~620,000
calls, the ParentSquare platform reliably delivered messages for all our customers with no
interruptions, due to the preparations we took earlier.
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It’s also of note that the average number of texts and web requests (views of messages/content)
generated by our K-12 communities remain at levels much higher than pre-pandemic levels,
partially due to the significant number of schools providing remove and hybrid learning scenarios,
and an increased need for school-home communications.
The September 2020 spike in usage was due to the Zoom outage interrupting remote learning,
when schools turned to their ParentSquare platform to get the word out quickly to students and
families.

Prioritized our customers over immediate company profitability.
As schools issued more communications than usual, the increased text and voice notifications
meant that it cost more to deliver the ParentSquare platform. We did not pass on the added costs
to our customers, as part of our commitment to support our district partners through
unprecedented times.

“This is such a soulful company. It’s a feel-good experience, and every one of
the education industry people is so nice to work with because you know you’re
all in it together for the common good. Unlike other industries I’ve been in, this
is tech for a social cause, and it’s a different feeling being a part of such a
company.”
Anupama Vaid, Founder and President at ParentSquare, as quoted in the Santa Barbara
Independent

We showcased emerging best practices from our customers.
In the early days of the pandemic, we opted to pause our marketing and lead generation
activities and shift to supporting customers. The marketing team focused on monitoring
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communications-related activities across our nationwide K-12 community, identifying and then
sharing emerging best practices and success stories, as part of our outreach to assist districts or
schools tackling similar situations.

●
●
●
●

Our content team provided one remote communication tip per day that detailed the best
ideas and examples from our customers or other K12 sources.
We hosted an industry expert for a webinar that offered perspective on the state of K12
communications amidst the pandemic.
We caught up with busy quarantine families and followed their persistent journey towards
a positive learning dynamic on the ParentSquare Learning Network.
We gathered a panel of superintendents for insight on communication leadership in the
face of non-stop change.
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Example of Tip 24: Eight Creative Ideas for Honoring Seniors

“In the last couple of updates I have highlighted the amazing work that our
Tech team and Customer success team have done to keep our services
running and support all the worried and stressed school administrators. In this
update I also want to thank our Marketing & Sales team for the amazing work
they are doing - the resources that we continue to put together and the
willingness to jump in and help other teams is truly exemplary. I couldn’t be
more proud of the team we have! As I said before with love, care, innovation
and hardwork (our Square) we are going to emerge from this stronger than
ever and a force to reckon with!”
Sohit Wadhwa, CEO -Internal #ParentSquareAll communication, March 21st, 2020

We shifted our priorities to develop what would help customers the most in
this new world.
Every year, we devote a third of our revenue to Research and Development, and we continued
innovating through 2020. We’ve been committed to this type of thought leadership since our
inception, and still regularly involve our customers in the development of new features to ensure
that what we’re building enriches the user experience.
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After February 2020, we shifted development efforts to the pandemic-related needs of schools,
and product enhancements for new learning scenarios included:
●
●

●

●

Health Screening workflows to make it easy for schools to keep their staff and students
visiting on site healthy (see next section).
Enhanced support for videos to quickly support teachers using ParentSquare as a
learning management system (LMS) sending home video assignments and updates
(especially elementary grades without an LMS in use).
Organization of shared learning materials into Resource Hub and integration with
Learning Explorer, to again support teachers using ParentSquare to send assignments
home..
Appointment Sign-ups to support schools using this feature for socially distant pick ups
and drop offs.

None of these enhancements led to new fees for customers.

We built a COVID-19 Health Screening Form over the summer to help
schools navigate an unconventional return to school.
By mid-August, we were able to equip our customers with a tool that helps prevent the spread of
COVID-19.
Our Health Screening form simplifies the screening process for parents, students, and staff with
easy reporting via the web or ParentSquare mobile app.

"This feature helps districts save time and money, by reducing paper printing,
handling and processing involved with on-site health screenings.”
Anupama Vaid, ParentSquare Founder & President

We didn’t overwhelm schools with a sales pitch while they were busy
responding to the pandemic.
We promise everyone that joins the ParentSquare family that we’ll be the friendliest company
they have ever worked with. We embraced a quiet period, however, as extended closures put
new pressures on schools. We put a full stop on marketing and selling to anyone not already in
contact with us, and moved several staff members from Sales to Customer Success.
Nathan Ericson was part of our “all hands on deck” response to increased customer needs. Sales
staff, including Nathan, quickly moved from ParentSquare’s Sales team to the Customer Success
organization and began completing implementations in April 2020.
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“It was refreshing to see that the focus went from expanding our business to
supporting our customers,” Nathan said. “A lot of companies say they are
customer-focused, but our actions proved it.”
Other members of our Sales team channeled their presentation skills into training sessions for
new and existing customers, giving districts access to on-demand, daily demos at any hour in the
morning, afternoon, or evening.

We stacked our Customer Success organization with new hires and internal
transfers until CS was the largest team in the company.
We doubled the size of our Customer Success team in the summer of 2020. Our fully supported
Customer Success team then worked around the clock to support existing customers and rapidly
implement the ParentSquare platform.
We onboarded 450 districts with love and care. We also solved over 48,000 customer questions
with an average response of 83 minutes.
As we welcomed users to the ParentSquare family by the thousands, we began to celebrate the
“First Post” of all new customers. We love it when our customers win!

As tickets doubled in the span of a month, customer satisfaction levels
remained the same.
We received double the number of support tickets from July to August 2020 — and the tracked
level of customer satisfaction remained the same.
One of our Customer Success Associates, Elizabeth Dominguez, sent an encouraging note to the
rest of the team during this busy time (July 16th, 2020).

“This week has been intense! I want to say I really appreciate every single one
of you and all of your help and support. I know we are all feeling the demand
right now! Hang in there, deep breaths and buckle up. We are in for one wild
season.”

Our founders answered support tickets along with the CS team.
ParentSquare’s Customer Success team worked nights and weekends to complete a backlog of
support tickets, and the company’s founders, both engineers who helped develop the platform,
joined in to help.
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“From the executive level of our organization to everyday operations, we love
to pull together as a team to help schools,” said Sohit Wadhwa, CEO of
ParentSquare. “The love for ParentSquare that we often get from customers
also comes through our employees. Our pandemic response is just one
example of the staff caring about the company like it’s their own.”

We helped districts and schools launch ParentSquare almost overnight
during closures.
Meriden Public Schools accelerated their soft rollout of ParentSquare when the pandemic hit,
with great success. A Thursday announcement that schools were closed caused them to pivot to
ParentSquare over the weekend, and the first message in ParentSquare was sent on Monday to
welcome students and families to distance learning.

"We were able to communicate very early on, very quickly, and very efficiently.
That was great, because communication has been the key to success during
this entire time of school closures,” said Jennifer Straub, a principal in the
district.

We were an essential part of a district’s pandemic strategy for effective
school-home communications.
Watertown City School District in New York had all the elements of a seemingly effective
communications presence, but bad contact data in their Student Information System hindered the
district’s ability to reach everyone. This limitation became especially apparent in the early days of
the COVID-19 pandemic.
The district tried to resolve the issue by pulling staff from the HR platform, but that created a new
set of challenges. When ParentSquare met regularly as a team with their admins, data team and
RIC support, we were able to clean up their data.
We recently hosted Watertown CSD for a webinar where they shared specific communications
challenges their district faced, how they overcame them, and where their district is headed next.
And, ParentSquare made the news in Watertown, New York! You can view the footage here.
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We built a secure, trackable digital bridge to distance learning tools.
Fortune Schools, a network of tuition-free public charter schools in California, used ParentSquare
to help parents access their distance learning hub.
“We used our ParentSquare communications platform to do the equivalent of a secure ‘mail
merge’ so each parent got their student’s login information securely through whichever channel
they used (email, text, or app). It was an easy way to get it out without it being cumbersome for
staff or teachers,” said Matt Taylor, Director of Data, Analytics and Strategy at Fortune Schools.
“Right now we know communications are working, not just because families are opening and
responding, but because everybody’s getting into our distance learning portal and Google
Classrooms! We’re definitely getting through.”
Fortune Schools have been using our analytics to track and improve parent engagement since
the beginning of their ParentSquare journey, and continued to embrace useful contactability data
through the pandemic.
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“Remote learning just won’t work if families aren’t involved. We just download
the contactability report in ParentSquare for a list of the emails, phone
numbers, and texts that aren't working. Staff review, reach out to families and
then correct the master records in the SIS,” Matt said.

We did not follow the trend of a free offer with strings attached.
While many edtech companies decided to offer their products for free for the remainder of the
school year to any new K-12 users, our research told us that district and school leaders were
often uncomfortable with these short term scenarios. If the product took hold, could they afford
next year when it would need budget dollars? Many did not want to risk disappointing users if
they had to take tools away for which they didn’t have a solid funding path.
Our focus on long-term relationships has led us to a pricing model with no hidden charges or
unexpected fees, and that continued through the COVID-19 pandemic.
We also didn’t charge existing customers for the many new features and enhancements that
were made to our platform during this time.

We were honored to play a small role in serving schools and districts in
times of need.
As an organization, we were touched by the kind and expressive words that our customers used
to describe their experience with ParentSquare during the pandemic.

"I’m getting rave feedback about how ParentSquare is making our
home-school connection a breeze while schools are closed due to the
COVID-19 pandemic. It’s become a linchpin in helping us to be successful with
this.”
Pete Just, CTO of MSD Wayne Township & National CoSN Chairman
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“Thank you for continuing to release new modules and forms that have been
very useful during the pandemic like the Health Screening form. Instead of
having to come up with alternate solutions, we have been able to leverage
these items to meet the district's needs that are part of an interface our end
users are already familiar with using.”
Adam Zehr, IT Director, Copenhagen Central School District

“Parent Square is my "right-hand man" during this era of pandemic teaching! I
communicate regularly through posts and direct messaging with my parents
and with my students. Parent Square notifies me immediately when I receive
messages to alert me to a problem that my students may have accessing me
online. I have found Parent Square to be a lifesaver and time saver with
communications, scheduling conferences, and forming a community within our
classroom and school site.”
Nancy Cowan, Classroom Teacher, Lake Elsinore Unified School District

“This was a game changer for our District. It allowed us to react quickly and
efficiently during COVID by providing a reliable platform to communicate with
students and parents.”
Christine Barnes, District Administrator, ResponsivEd
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“Communication is always important, but during the pandemic it has been
CRITICAL. ParentSquare has been an invaluable resource, keeping us
connected with parents and students throughout our response. The program is
easy to use for staff and teachers as well as our families. The flexibility of the
platform and responsiveness of the support team has been a key component
to our success in providing instruction to students during the pandemic,
providing a reliable connection with our families and enabling us to bringing
students back to school in person safely while we continue to provide virtual
learning for those at home.”
Jennifer Baker, District Admin, Napa Valley Unified School District

“Parent Square has become an essential resource to our school, especially in
the current Covid times. The Health Screenings have been crucial in our daily
routine. Once again PS, you have streamlined the communication hub with
our parents!”
Jacqui Reseigh, ParentSquare Administrator and Activities Director, Inland Leaders
Charter School

“I am scared to think how hard communicating with parents would have been
during this pandemic without ParentSquare!”
Daniel Bowman, District Administrator, Canandaigua City School District
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“This is my school's first year using ParentSquare, and I have to admit I was a
little nervous when I heard we were changing over to a new communication
system with families in the middle of a global pandemic. But ParentSquare has
been nothing but reliable, quick, and easy, and an amazing tool for
communication between school and home. Whether it's receiving a quick alert
from our principal, needing to reach out to a family, or setting up our parent
teacher conferences, ParentSquare truly does it all and does so in an
organized, user-friendly way.”
Ashley Dimkich, Classroom Teacher, Emperor Elementary School
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Judging Criteria
Companies that deploy a well-crafted customer service program with
demonstrated outstanding customer support.
The ParentSquare Customer Success team brings decades of combined experience in
implementing technology products in K-12 school districts. We are inspired by the belief that
student success is fueled by parental engagement, and continue to explore ways that technology
can be used to build relationships with today’s modern families.
We support every aspect of customer success in implementation, training, and customer support.
Customers benefit from multiple levels of ongoing support, which include phone, chat, email, an
extensive library of Help and Support Pages, and an Account Management team.

Extensive Training Curriculum for New and Existing Users
From the tech-shy novice to superusers, ParentSquare offers a curriculum of courses for new and
existing customers that empowers them to use the platform to its full capacity.
●

Our comprehensive training program for newcomers focuses on courses for district
administrators, site admin/principals, attendance clerks, teachers, and parents.

●

Existing users have ongoing training opportunities including recurring webinars, digital
training modules, and videos.

Train the Trainer Option
ParentSquare maintains a robust train-the-trainer program, with some districts creating a custom
teaching/learning role in ParentSquare that is designed for an internal trainer.
Our seasoned trainers can respond to sophisticated questions from highly motivated superusers
as they learn every function in ParentSquare, equipping them with best practices that will benefit
their community.

Outstanding Customer Support
Our support agents use help-desk services such as phone, email, support tickets, live chat that
are accessible to customers via the web and mobile versions of ParentSquare. We also have the
capability to field questions via Facebook messages, and resolve numerous questions in this
manner. We frequently engage in dialogue with our customers during scheduled Twitter chats
about emerging topics in K12 communications.
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We are a customer-obsessed organization that loves to go above and
beyond for our customers.
Check out what some of our district partners had to say about their time on “the Square”!

“We implement so many web-based tools in our school. In my tenure we've
never had one roll out with the ease and effectiveness of ParentSquare.
Customer service is top notch. Leah, Samantha, and Jeremy are a cut above.
It's very easy for my colleague and I to extol the virtues of Parent Square
because we deal with so many applications, and none of them match up in the
combinations of reliability, usability, functionality, and customer service. We
bought into a communication tool. We got way more.”
Anthony Williams, Instructional Technology Leader of Technology Staff at Copenhagen
Central School in New York

“ParentSquare’s robust and secure communication platform is backed by an
amazing team that provides top notch support and service. Districts face many
challenges when rolling out new technology including funding and end-user
adoption, therefore strong vendor relationships play a key role in our success
criteria.”
Todd Ryckman, Santa Barbara Unified School District, Chief Educational Technology
Officer

“Great customer service. Always willing to troubleshoot and help when we're
stuck. Great communication service. Our school couldn't function without it,
especially during COVID.”
Jennifer Lewis, School Admin, Private Supplemental Religious School
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“It has been such a pleasure working with the team at ParentSquare to
enhance the communications at our school. The ParentSquare team is both
thoughtful and invested in the success of our school's communication, making
the launch of this awesome platform that much more enjoyable for our
families, teachers and staff. The platform is convenient, user friendly and fun to
work with!”
Lindsey Powers, Executive Administrator and Registrar at Anacapa School

“But the one part of ParentSquare I love the most is the customer help line.
Without a doubt they are always quick to respond and friendly. I have reached
out several times and they always solve my issue in about five minutes or less.
I appreciate you making ParentSquare so user friendly!”
Tiffany Lizer, Katherine Edwards Middle School STEAM & Dual Immersion Academy,
Whittier City School District

Customer Satisfaction- According to surveys and
feedback, how satisfied are educators with the
customer service they receive from the
company?
Each year, we use customer survey feedback to drive key
decisions within our company, gauge whether we’re on the
right path (or need to forge a new one) and prioritize future
product and process improvements.
We were blown away by the number of educators who sent in
answers to the 2020 survey, since this year has been busier than ever for schools and districts.
More than half of our survey respondents were teachers, followed by school, district and parent
administrators. Participants who did not categorize themselves made up the remaining 1%.
We are pleased to report an NPS of 45! NPS measures customer satisfaction and is calculated by
asking our users, “How likely are you to recommend ParentSquare?” on a scale from 1 to 10.
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We feel this year’s NPS is a positive reflection of our hard work to provide a quality experience to
our customers amid the pandemic and something to be very proud of within the edtech industry.
Full results are included in this document as an attachment, or you can read a summary here.

Our very own Wall of Love
Happy ParentSquare users share “words of love” with us by logging into their ParentSquare
account and clicking on the heart at the top of the page. We display them on our Wall of Love at
welove.parentsquare.com.
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Mobile App Ratings and Reviews
We regularly get positive feedback in the reviews of our iOS and Android mobile apps!

Issue resolution- When an educator reports a confirmable issue with the
solution, how often and how quickly is the issue rectified?
We provide a same business day response to all tickets, so that all ParentSquare customers feel
like their comments or questions are being heard, and can be assured that we are working to
resolve any issues they might have encountered.
We recently helped a school with an urgent issue that came in after business hours. A teacher
sent progress reports for the entire class in a message to one student. Our team responded
immediately and resolved the issue within half an hour of receiving the request, including the
time it took to escalate the issue.

“ParentSquare has saved us time. We field fewer help requests than before
and have fewer platforms and data sync processes to maintain. We can turn
around requests for new forms, permission slips, and background checks in a
fraction of the time it took before ParentSquare.”
Daniel Herndon, Director of Enterprise Systems, CFBISD
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How We Provide Fixes
Our agents first try to understand the issue and then escalate as needed.
●

If there's a technical problem with the platform, the Technical Support team will interact
directly with engineers to get it resolved.

●

If it’s a usage question, we typically answer that through help pages, self-service, or best
practices based on experience with other districts.

●

If it’s an account issue, we try to diagnose it by investigating the data received from the
school through the API or through the files received via SFTP. Our team then works with
the school if the source data needs to be updated.

●

If the issue is on our side, we work with the engineering team to make sure that data is
accurately being reflected in ParentSquare.

Holistic, Team-Oriented Approach to Customer Success
ParentSquare delivers an excellent user experience by taking a holistic approach to Customer
Service. Members of our Engineering, Technical Support, and Customer Success teams work
together to ensure feedback from districts is represented in feature updates, and that all user
questions are answered quickly.
Our Technical Support team works alongside the Engineering team at our headquarters to
encourage communication and collaboration.

“Teachers who were more tentative with technology are stopping by to tell me,
‘It’s so easy. I can’t believe I ever worried that I wouldn’t be able to use it.’”
Robbie Solomon, Parent Ed. and Tech Int. Sp., Lanai Elementary, LAUSD
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Quality of Self-Serve Help Materials- What does the company provide for an
educator or administrator to get their own answers (i.e. FAQs, videos, forum)
All users have 24/7 access to a well-maintained and easily accessible library of Help Documents,
troubleshooting guides, FAQs and self-service training courses. These resources are available via
the mobile or web versions of ParentSquare.

Web Self-Serve Help Materials

“I start my days with coffee and a quick scan of various industry chats (CoSN,
CITE, PR Pros, etc.). Whenever there's a mention/thread on ParentSquare,
customer support is frequently mentioned and always a positive.”
Jay Klanfer, VP, District Partnerships at ParentSquare
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Mobile Self-Serve Help Materials
Users have access to Help Articles and videos within the mobile app, as shown below.

“We’re friends with everyone at your school, and support parents too! Our
support team is here to support you with any questions you may have, via
phone call, chat, or email. We’re also available nights and weekends.”
Paula Cassin, Marketing Director at ParentSquare
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Self-Service Training
The district’s users can learn how to use ParentSquare with our easy-to-follow in-depth training
courses at parentsquare.talentlms.com/.
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24/7 On-demand Access to Help Videos
Users have 24/7, on-demand access to live and recorded training webinars.

ParentSquare’s Vimeo channel gives users access to a library of informational videos that help
them learn more about the platform.

Help Articles, Troubleshooting Guides and FAQs
Our extensive library of help and support pages is searchable and is frequently updated with new
information, troubleshooting guides and FAQs.
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Help Articles, Troubleshooting Guides and FAQs (continued)
The sidebar on the left guides users to more articles.
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Administrators can get support for launching
ParentSquare in the Fall with our “Summer Camp”
series.
Summer Camp is an email and Zoom series that equips administrators
with best practices and resources that encourage a smooth Fall
launch.
Here are some topics covered in Summer Camp:
●
●
●
●

Ensuring parent reach and contactability
Learning how to answer common parent questions
Making it easy for users to reach admins within ParentSquare
Starting off the year right with messaging best practices

Our Monthly “What’s New?” Webinar
As a cloud-based Software-as-a-Service, ParentSquare is a versionless software. Major upgrades
are made every six months and do not impact or impede the end user’s overall experience.
We hold monthly product update webinars for our customers to provide more information about
the previous month’s product enhancements. Attendees can ask questions about recent
changes.
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Quality of Support– Does the educator have an excellent experience when
contacting customer service? Were they able to get a person to reply, and
was that person friendly and knowledgeable?
Yes. Our team works together at every stage of customer contact to provide an integrated,
seamless user experience that adds value to school-home communication.
We provide a same business day response to all tickets. We are frequently met with a reaction of
positive surprise and delight when we answer customer questions on weekends.

Wendy Mirbod, the Director of Customer Success at ParentSquare, recognized
a member of our Customer Success team in August of 2020, “Shout to the CS
team today, 406 solved tickets on a Saturday and Elizabeth did almost half of
them herself.”
The districts we serve tell us that superior Customer Service is what sets us apart from our
competitors. Customers frequently praise our support agents for their prompt and personal
support and tell us how patient, proactive, and responsive our staff is!

“As a former customer of Parent Square, I found the platform, the outstanding
support, and most importantly, the people behind the product sets it apart.
When asked why I would consider starting a new job, the answer is easy. I’ve
seen the positive change ParentSquare can bring to a community and I want
to be part of it!”
Darlene Rowsam, Account Manager at ParentSquare
Every member of the CS team also maintains an in-depth knowledge of the ParentSquare
platform, which helps us to understand the issues all types of users might face and assist admins
during periods of high usage like Back-to-School.
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Response Times for Support Inquiries- How quickly does the company reply
to emails and live chats? What are the wait times when calling?
ParentSquare’s average ticket response time is 37 minutes, according to our metrics from
January 1, 2021 to March 3, 2021. Some tickets have resolution times that span over a period of
days due to their complexity.
The full resolution time for a ticket is 1.4 hours, as measured from January 1, 2021 to March 3,
2021. Full resolution time includes the median time from ticket creation to full resolution.

Technical Troubleshooting- What level of technical assistance is provided to
educators?
We provide personal district and school support via phone call, chat or email, from onboarding
through the relationship.

Within the web or mobile version of the platform, district and campus staff can contact
ParentSquare support through all the modalities we provide — Help Articles, Email, Chat and
Phone Call. Users can engage in real-time chat with a support agent from their mobile device.
Permitted users can click to call our Customer Support team from the web version of
ParentSquare.
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Our team is available from Monday through Friday between 7:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Eastern time,
in a “follow-the-sun” style for all continental US time zones. Outside of these times, we actively
monitor voicemail/email, and reply accordingly.
Our support team members are located in California, Colorado, Idaho, New York, and Utah. The
support phone number is toll-free.
Schools and districts always have a direct dial number to call in case of an outage; we respond
immediately or within three hours of the reported issue.
Parents can submit a request via email if they have a ParentSquare-related inquiry. Parents can
also use the “Contact School” form, which defaults to the school phone number or email we have
on file.
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